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COXSACK 
Greene County Gleanings 

by Raymond Beecher 

While history is replete with formation and four new members 
family splits during the Civil War for the Greene County Historical 
as one or more brothers fought Society. Even the camera clicked as 
against each other, not much atten- they stood with feet on the edge of 

· tion has been given to parallel the Kings Road of 1710. Also 
situations in an earlier conflict, the viewed from the roadway were the 
Revolutionary War. Either during Bronck-Lampman (Warren) and the 
that upheaval or at its conclusion Lampman-Hoyer (Kaiser) homes on 
when the_ Treaty of Peace was route 385. 
signed, a number of families· mi- The destruction caused by the 
grated to Canada. These became interminable wars involving Louis 
known as the United Empire XIV caused the young Peter 
Loyalists. Among them were the Lampman and his family to be 
Peter Lampmans, he being a grand- driven from their farmland near 
son of Peter Lambmann (anglized Kassel and Spangeberg in central 
to Lampman) of the Palatinate who Germany after their ancestors hav-
came to America in the ship Betsey ing lived on the site·for more than 
in 1709. 175 years. Paying a release fee to 

This mid-September, two cou- their German overlord, these 
pies narriely Harold - and- -Betty - · campmans were successful in 
Lampman and Murray and Shirley- reaching England and then on to 
Lampman, all of Ontario, Canada, America. They were part of the 
were touring New York State, planned resettlement of the refugee 
being especially interested in the Palatines who were to process pitch 
Hudson Valley and Greene County. for the British navy. The story of 
Unfortunately _they had stopped at that project and its failure is well 
the Bronck Museum and the Ved- known. Thereafter the Lampmans 
der Research Library on an "off were among the Palatine descen-
day." But the situation was resolved dants who became successful 
anyway, they meeting Jeremy farmers in this state, and more par-
Copleston then at the site of the ticularly the Hudson Valley. 
new libr;u-y building as clerk of the Rightly or wrongly, depending 
works. Directed to my home, and I upon the point of view, these soon .• 
fortunately having a rare free after- to be United Empire Loyalists 
noon, we all agreed to meet at the never forgot what they owed the 
Bronck complex site at 1 p.m. It British Crown and Governor Hunt-
proved to be a interesting after- er. Peter Lampman was one when, 
noon. during the American Revolution, 

Out of that chance contact has this 38-year-old grandson of the 
come a substantial exchange of in- original migrant signed a pledge of 

allegiance to King George Ill. A 
copy of that Lampman document is 
among several photocopies given to 
the Vedder Library this September. 
Peter of the Revolution was also 
among several Lampman brothers 
who would remove to Upper Can
ada after the Treaty of Peace -
namely, Matthias, Abraham, Peter 
and Frederick, settling just over the 
border in present-day St. Cathar
ines. In 1789 these Lampmans, 
among others, petitioned the British 
Crown for land, the grants beill" 
awarded in 1793. Each male wai 
receive 200 acres, his wife J 
acres, with 50 coming to e;. 
child, the male offspring at age 21 
years, the female either at the time 
of marriage or at age 21. 

Also in this September's ex
change of information has come 
family papers reaching down the 
generations from Peter of Germany. 
Included are papers relating to their 
Lampman roots . in Germany, as 
well as latter day letters written by 
Greene and Albany County families 
to their relatives in Canada. On the 
latter, one reads the signatures of 
William P. and Hannah Houghtal
ing, Peter and Elizabeth Lampman, 
John and Catharine Plank of Dur
ham, as well as Ludwig Haines and 
wife Catharine of Westerlo. 

We usually think more about the 
American migration westward 
across the continent. This time it is 
a south to north experience which 
deserves more study. 


